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JOIN IN THE BATTLE
By Berton Braley

Ifyon'ro gamo to fight with M Bttd
In Mi-.ht.

Ami Mm a band to play.
If you're fit to toll with no hope of

spoil
And tho tolling Itself for pay?

If you'll bMF the irk of tin- thSBl&tM
work

Of tho making the dream OOBM true.
If you'll march along, through a hoot-

Ing throng

That hollows its oath at you;
If you'll learn to meet oaoh now do-

feat
With the gritty old grin of yoro,

And lift your lance in a now advance,
With hardly a chance to score

Then you're just the brood that we
soroly need.

You're one of our kith and kin?

So get the swing of tho song we sing,
And join In the march ?FALL IN.

W« promise no loot to the young re-
cruit,

No glory, no praise or fame;
No gold you gain in this long cam-

paign
But plenty of jeers and blame.

The quarters are mean, and the ra-
tions lean,

The service is harsh and grim;
The war is on, from dusk till dawir,

From dawn to twilight dim;
But there's ever the cheer of a com-

rude near
And the touch of his sturdy arm,

And his help In call, If you faint and
fall

Where the harrowing foomon
swarm,

If you scorn reward for tho fight
that's hard,

If you'd rather bo right than win?
Just get the swing of the song wo

sing
And join in the march -FALL IN.

If comradeship to heart, not lip,
Is more to your taste than cash?

If ancient frauds and tinsel gods
Are Idols you long to smash.

If your patience breaks at the hon-
ored fakes

That the pursey priests have
decked,

If you're not content till the vail Is
rent

And the temple of lies Is wrecked.
Then your place Is made In our stern

brigade
That never can halt or pause

Till the war is done, and the fight
is won,

The fight for the human cause.
So take your place,, get our step and

pace
In spite of the old world's din?

And get the swing of the song we
sing

And join in the march ?FALL IN.

A Fair Trial
OPEN LETTER TO GOV. SPRY

STATE HEADQUARTERS
Socialist Party of Washington

Box 491, Everett, Wash.

November 12, 1915.
To The Governor of the State of Utah, I

Executive Mansion,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Sir:?
WHEREAS, There is grave doubt

in the minds of all fair-minded peo-
ple in the United States as to the guilt
of Joseph Hillstrom (better known
as Joe Hill) for the crime of murder
with which he is charged, and

WHEReAS, This doubt grew out
of the fact that he, did not receive a
farr and impartial trial from the state
of Utah, and

WHEREAS, This doubt was of suf-
ficient strength to induce President
Wilson to order a stay of execution
from October Ist to October 16th, and

WHEREAS, The date of his execu-
tion has merely been extended to No-
vember 19, 1915, without the inter-
vention of a new trial, Therefore, Be
It

RESOLVED by the S. E. C. in be-
half of the S. P. of Washington that
if you permit the shooting of Joseph
Hillstrom on November 19, 1915, we
will consider it an act of murder by
the authorities of the State of Utah
and an unwarranted slap in the face
of the labor movement of the United
States in their struggle for emancipa-
tion. And be it further

RESOLVED that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the President of
the United States, the Governor of
Utah and to the Socialist and Labor
press of the United States.

STATE XX. COM.
SOCIALIST PARTY WASH.

A. H. BARTH,
PRANK CORT,
EMIL HERMAN,
ALBERT HEIKKILA,
X M. SALTER,

MARY STEVENSON,
JAMES SUTTON,
L. E. KATTERPELD,

State Secy.
Socialist and Labor press please

copy.

GETTING DESPERATE

Referring to the change that has
taken place in the French cabinet,
when Vivian! resigned and Brland
took his place as premier, a socialist
journal observes:

"The most notable feature of the
'episode lies in the fact that both men
are ex-Socialists. It brings back the
remark of Hyndman that capitalist
governments are forced, through de-
ficiency of intellect in their own
ranks, to take our cast-offs and utilize
them as prime ministers; that the
worst of ours is better than the best
of theirs."

iCONSCRIPTION NOW
SURE IN ENGLAND

That all unmarried men of military
age throughout the British isles who
have not already enlisted will be
drafted without further ceremony
next month is considered a certainty.

On Nov. 2 Premier Asquith an-
nounced in the house of commons
that if young men did not come for-
ward voluntarily and enlist "other and
compulsory means would me taken
before married men were called on
to fill their engagement to serve."

Director of recruiting, Lord Derby,
says the men have failed to come for-
ward and that the government will
keep its promise after Nov. 30. Lord
Derby has hitherto opposed conscrip-
tion.

REVOLT IN INDIA

The rebellion that has been grad-
ually spreading in India has gained
such proportions that Lord Kitchener
of Khartum has been sent there.
Lord Kitchener has been feared in
India and Egypt and whether his in-
fluence is as great now as it has been
remains to be seen.

The seriousness of this development
appears in the fact that if a holy war
or other revolt has at last been start-
ed in countries outside of Turkey, It
may at any moment flare up in Egypt
as a grave menace to the British Em-
pire.

NO SOCIALIST COCKTAIL
IN SOUTH AFRICA

The radical element in the Labor
party has seceded and organized a
straight Socialist party. The reason
given is that the Radicals were dis-
satisfied with the recent action of
the national convention on the war
question, a resolution condemning the
slaughter in Europe having been de-
feated. The South African Labor par-
ty endorsed the war.

TO PLEAD FOR CONDEMNED
MAN

Federation Will Ask President and
Utah's Governor to Spare

Joseph Hillstrom

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.?After two
speakers, Thomas Mooney, a non-dele-
gate and Delegate Camomile, of Salt
Lake, had addressed the American
Federation of Labor in behalf of Joe
Hillstrom, sentenced to death at Salt
Lake, President Gompers referred the
matter to the ways and means com-
mittee which adopted a plan for ap-
peal to President Wilson and the Utah
governor to prevent the execution,
scheduled for Friday.

Mooney and Camomile declared that
Hillstrom, who is a member of the
Industrial Workers of the W.-ld, had
not had a fair trial. Hlllstrom was
convicted of the murder of a Salt
Lake grocer and his son.

SOCIALISTS BREAK
THROUGH SOLID SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. At the Hoc-
tlon helil lust week for CommlSHloiier
of Hirnilnghani, Arlie Harbor, a mem-
ber of the Socialist party, was elect-
ed to (he office ini'i- (hi present In-
cumbent, Judge a. o. i,ane. Birming-
ham Is ruled by a ooniininHlon of three
men, iiiid this eleelion Is for a three
year ('llll. The form of government
is legally non partisan, but Harbor had
the rapport and backing of Local Hir
mlngham in his fight.

Tho Birmingham Ledger, a capital-

ist sheet, says of Harbor's election:
"Mr. B&rber enjoys tho diHtlnctlon

of being the first avowed Socialist
commissioner or oily executive to lake
office in the South. Ho is one of the
few member*, of the Socialist party
in America whom the people havo en-
trusted with this high office.

"Mr. Harbor is actively affiliated
with the Socialist party and is proud
of his connection, 110 believes in mu-
nicipal ownership of public utilities,
and the fundamental precepts of tho
Socialist creed."

9,000 PREPARE TO STRIKE

Nino thousand women and girls of
New York are being called from the
sweatshops, fire traps and dens in
which they toil for less than bare

livelihood! for another great general

strike that will force five hundred
bosses to diHgorge profits In the chil-
dren's dressmaking industry.

Quiet agitation has been progress-
ing in the shops for several weeks.

This is the result of the fire In
a Williamsburg factory where twelve
workers lost their lives. Testimony

at the inquest shows that little
or no preventive'work has been done
since the terrible Triangle fire on
March 25, 1911, in.which 147 working
girls and men perished in the flames.
Locked doors caused both tragedies.
Insufficient fire escapes added to the
horror of both fires. The commis-
sioner of the state department of la-
bor says that 199,000 violations of the
state labor law has been reported and
that only about one-third had been
corrected.

VICTIMS OF THE SYSTEM

That trap door which cut off the
only means of escape for the victims
of the Diamond factory fire in Wil-
liamsburg was locked to keep out
union organizers from the Essex Shirt
Company, on the second floor, is the
latest development brought out by
the Investigation into the cause of the
great ios>s of life.

Labor unions in the city are rous-
ing themselves to the groat peril of
sudden fires like that in Williams-
burg, ». peril which threatens hun-
dreds of thousands of garment work-
ers, particularly shirt and waist mak-
ers. Statements by Fire Commission-
er Robert Adamson and Commission-
er James M, Lynch, of the State De-
partment of Labor, regarding the dai-
ly menace to the safety of the gar-

iiiint workers emphasize this dan-
ger.

HOW BRITISH WORKERS
-PAY FOR PATRIOTISM

William G. Sheptaard, United Press
correspondent, sends the following

story from London:
"George L/ansbury, the English la-

bor leader, answered the question,
"What is the matter with the labor-
ing men of Great Britain?"

"The workingmen of Great Britain
are striking because they believe their
patriotism is being exploited," he
Baid. "I was recently in a little town
in Wales, where the villagers were
paying five shillings more for coal
per ton than they paid before the
war, and the wages of the miners in
that town had not been advanced a
penny. Bread in England has risen
almost 100 per cent, in price, but the
farmer is getting no more for his
wheat, nor the baker for his labor. It
is the greed of the employing class
that the British unions are fighting."

There are laboring men and labor
leaders in Montana who have not yet
learned what patriotism costs here;
but soon, perhaps.

Patronize YOUR Advertiser*

SOCIALIST WINS
SEAT IN COUNCIL

COLUMBUS, O.?Fred P. Zlmpfer,

Socialist, wns elected to the city coun-
cil by D vote of 2J.080. He received
5,000 move votes than (he successful
candidate for mayor.

Under tho new charter the four
candidates receiving the highest num-
ber of \oles are elected to the four-
pear termi and the next three highest
to two-year terms.

Zimpfor was the only Socialist can-
didate for council. Ho is president
of the Musicians' union and was the
Socialist candidate for congress last
fall.

NEW CASTLJR Pa. When Mayor

Walter V. Tyler sltps from tho may-
or's chnlr at tho end of tho year, he
will assume office as one of the five
member* of tho city council and con-
tinue, tho efficient work for which
this socialist. liiib been noted.

Tyler was elected a member of tho
council after one of tho most bitter
fiKlils hi the history of Now Castle
politics. Despite- all the tricks of the
old parly politicians to keep Social-
Ism away from the city administra-
tion, Tyler received 3,323 votes out of
a total of 6,400. S. A. McKee, So-
cialist candidate for mayor, received
2,802 votes and was defeated.

Tyler could not run for mayor a
second time, as a state law forbids
mayora of third-class cities to suc-
ceed themselves.

SEND IN THE NEWS

Every Local In the state should
have a press correspondent. You
want news of your activities publish-
ed in this paper and also in the capl
talist press. Then see to it that
someone is especially appointed to
send it in. All, local news must be
in our office By Monday morning.
Keep your local activities before the
people of your locality by sending
write-ups to the paper published in
your locality. Take action on this at
once.

SAYS BATTLE HORROR
MARKS SOLDIERS' FACES

Prof. Ludwig Schllech, one of Ger-
many'-i prominent medical men, has
just published a report of his obser-
vations after several months' work at
the front and in military hospitals in
various parts of Germany, and dwells
particularly on the psychological ef-
fect of the strain of modern battle on
the soldier. He says:

"There is frequently a strange, al-
most awful, look in the faces of those
who have been in battle. They are
still willing soldiers, some of them
eager to get back to the trenches, but
the more highly civilized a man Is,
the deeper his feelings, the more does
lie. bear that indelible something in
his face, the sign that he has seen
terrible-things. The officers nearly
always develop an uncanny, marble,
\u25a0tilling look, as though they had
grown pccustomed to look unshudder-
iiiKly at the terrors and desolate or-
gies of destruction.

BRITAIN'S WAR COST
$27,500,000 PER DAY

It is now costing England $27,500,-
--000 a clay to carry on the war, accord-
ing to the Parliamentary correspond-
ent of the Daily Chronicle.

FEARS ANARCHY AND
REVOLT

Earl Loreburn, former high chancel-
lor, speaking in the house of lords
recently of "the misadventures" of
every British move in the war said
he had been told two months ago that
15,000,000 men had been killed or dis-
abled for life, and that multitudes
had been added to this number since,
and that if the conflict continued in-
definitely, "revolution or anarchy"
might follow in Europe.

In saying that he had been informed
that 15,000,000 men already had been
killed or disabled in the war, Earl
Lorebum added that this was what
was meant by a war of attrition and
that while the war continued the gov-
ernment should do Its best to pre-
vent irreparable mistakes.

NEWS AND VIEWS
SALTER BEATEN BY 749

Total Vote In Yesterday's Election:
Kelly 3369, Spurgeon 3016, Merrill

3644, Salter, Socialist, 2895
T. ,1. Kelly was re-elect#d commis-

sioner of public safety by a majority
of 353 over C. E. Spurgeon, and D.
D. Morrill was elected commissioner
of public works by a majority of 773
over J. M. Salter, present incumbent,
in Tuesday's election.

GIRLS, MUNITIONS AND
PROFITS

Philadelphia, the city of brotherly
love, Is at present In the midst of a
periodic wave of reform, In which the
horrible, ravages of prostitution and
the organized business traffic found-
ed on II are being exposed. Philadel-
phia, according to these investigators,
is rottener than ever with the most
degrading form of human activity. To
add to the disgusting and repulsive
details, it is said that there i sa sur-
prising number of mere boys and
girls in the business, barely beyond,
If indeed out of, tho age of long pants
and long dresses.

"A walk through the tenderloin to-
day," says one man, "will convince
anybody that there are more 14 and
15-year-old girls in immoral life than
ever before."

Elsewhere, the same person, Clar-
ence Gibboney, secretary of the Law
and Order Society, exclaims that
places 'ike the one raided were "turn-
ing out as many fallen girls as the
busjness munition factory turns out
shells."

TO BOYCOTT MILITARYTOYS

Women are organizing all over the
country with the express purpose of
inducing other women to purchase
toys with smiles an Christmas gifts
instead of tin soldiers and toy guns.
The movement is gaining great head-
way and many prominent women have
taken up the matter.

' DO YOU GET THIS?

"What kind of a campaign did you
carry on?" New York Assemblyman-
elect Shiplacoff was asked in Chicago
the other day.

"Literature," was his quick reply.
"We got out our own literature?in
Jewigh and English. We issued two
special editions of The Forward (Jew-

ish) and we had our own English
campaign paper, The Citizen. In ad-
dition to this we carried on a big
speaking campaign "

RENT STRIKES

Rent strikes are going on all over
Britain against the extortionate de-
mands of landlords, who in some cases
have not hesitated to turn families of
soldiers at the front out into the
street when they could not meet the
rise in rent. The government has
promised to inquire into it. The
worker has promise! to vote for more
of it. The patriot has promised to
fight, for more of It. And so you can
bet your boots the proletariat will
get more of IT.

"THE TIGHT LITTLE ISLE"

The British government has pro-
hibited shipping companies from sell-
ing passages out of England to men of
military age, unless they have a pass-
port from the government. The most
popular song in England today is that
old-timer: "Britons Never, Never,
Never Shall Be Slaves."

WHAT ABOUT THE
GENERAL STRIKE?

The Italian government has issued
Instructions to the authorities in all
cities and towns to prohibit the hold-
ing of meetings to discuss the plans
outlined by the international confer-
ence of Socialists held at Berne,
Switzerland, looking toward bringing
the war to a close.

JOBS WANTED

Ifyou BELIEVE that it is right for
millions of human beings to dwell in
poverty who are producing, or are
capable and willing to produce,
enough wealth to provide them with a
comfortable competence?YOU ARE
NOT A SOCIALIST

If you BELIEVE that it is right for
millions of workingmen who cannot
subsist save by the sale of their labor
power to the private owners of in-
dustry to suffer the horrors of want
because these private owners cannot
derive profit from their labor?YOU
ARE NOT A SOCIALIST.

If you BELIEVE that it is right for
millions of hapless children of the
working class to be thrust into the
huge maw of the modern factory sys-
tem by the brutal hand of hunger-
to be forced to bend their tender
forms in outrageously ill-paid and ex-
acting toil when they should be re-
ceiving wholesome training in body
and mind on the playground and in
the school room?YOU ARE NOT A
SOCIALIST.

If you BELIEVE that it is right for
millions of unfortunate women to be
driven to the bitter bargain o*f their
bodies for bread because they are un-
able to obtain honest employment at
a living wage?YOU ARE NOT A SO-
CIALIST.

If you BLIEVE that it is right for
millions of human beings?unwitting
victims of an unmerciful fate?to be
born into a vicious slum environment
of extreme squalor and intense pov-
erty, and foredoomed to a wretched
and perilous existence of crime and
endless degradation?YOU ARE NOT
A SOCIALIST.

If you BELIEVE that it is right for
one man to live by another man's

SOCIALIST VICTORIES
Three Socialist councilmen and

mayor were elected to office in Con-
neaut, Ohio.

Two Socialist councitmen were
elected to office in Toledo, Ohio.

James C. Mcßae has been elected
county commissioner of Overlea,
Mass., by 18,000 votes.

City treasurer, one councilman and
two members of the school board
were elected to office in Byesville,
Ohio, on the Socialist ticket.

Frank Yetka was re-elected alder-
man from the third ward by an in-
creased majority in Cloquet, Mtnn.

A Vancouver, B. C. business agent
of one of the unions says: "If there
were about 2000 more Jobs available
for unemployed skilled labor in Van-
couver, the most of the urgently un-
employed might be provided for this
winter.

One councilman, one member of
school board elected in Ashtabula, O.

One councilman, one assessor, Cres-
ton, O.

Frank Brown was elected to the
school directorship of Penbrook, Pa.

STEADILY GROWING

The Danish Social-Demochatic Par-
ty has just held its annual congress.
Eighty-three new groups have been
organieed. The increase in member-

jship is 12,000. The party has 60,000
affiliated members, of whom 8,000 are
women. In the elections for the
Folkething the Social-Democrats gain-
ed eight seats. The Folkething Social-
Democratic section now numbers 32
deputies, and, with the 31 Radical
members, they constitute the major-
ity. The party had striven for the
maintenance of neutrality during the
war. Considerable discussion took
place on the tactics of the party with
regard to the Radicals, and the par-
ticipation of Social Democrats in the
government. A congress is to be call-
ed to consider further this important
question.

YOU CANNOT DOWN IT

A new Socialist magazine, called
New Society, has been started in
Japan by Toshikibo Sakai, a promi-

nent Socialist and co-worker with D.
Kotoku, who was hanged five years
ago for his loyalty to labor and re-
fusal to abandon his views on Social-
ism. Sakai is a thoroughgoing Social-
ist, well versed in English and Ger-
man literature, and a well-known writ-
er on social and economic subjects.

Various theories are offered for the
recent advances in the cost of living,
but our own pet theory is that it Is
due to the closing of the Panama
Canal. You remember how the open-
ing of the Canal reduced the cost of
living, don't you? Neither do we.?
Columbus Citizen.

When You Are Not A Socialist
labor, for one man to violate ruth-
lessly another man's most sacred and
fundamental rights, for a parasitic
minority class to own the common
means of living upon which the wel-
fare of the people gravely depends,
to make the people slaves that they
may fatten in arrogant idleness, to
make justice a farce and brotherhood
a mockery?YOU ARE NOT A SO-
CIALIST.

If you believe that it is right for
honest men and decent women to as-
sist in maintaining a system which
produces directly and constantly the
myriad horrors of poverty, child slav-
ery, unemployment?misery inexpres-
sible, vice inconceivable, crime irre-
pressible?brutality without bounds
and degradation without depth; a sys-
tem that is a savage jungle where
men prey upon each other with mur-
derous cunning?a hideous inferno
where the broken victims of lust and
greed writhe in the perpetual anguish
of unceasing torture?a monster Mi-
das whose virulent touch converts hu-
man hopes and human joys and hu-
man virtues into gold?if you believe
that this system and its fruits are
good and desirable?YOU ARE NOT,
A SOCIALIST.

If you DO NOT BELIEVE in these
things?if you believe in brotherhood
and justice and all good and happi-
ness to which humanity may divinely
aspire ?YOU SHOULD BE A SO-
CIALIST.

Only Socialism, with its demand fop
the common ownership of the great
social sources of the people's com-
mon livelihood and its promise of real
opportunity in life for every member
of society, can destroy poverty and Its
related evils and institute complete
liberty, genuine fraternity, and prac-
tical equality among men.

FOOL OR KNAVE?

We are wondering whether Dr. E.
J. Brown is a fool or a knave. He
is one or the other, for no sane and
sincere Socialist would have done
what he did during the Everett mu-
nicipal campaign.

No matter what charges he has
against the State Executive Commit-
tee of the Socialist Party, he could
do no good to the Socialist movement
by making it a public issue as he did.
It is a question for the Socialists to
settle and not for the general
public. Every local in the state has
had letters from E. J. Brown and yet
he says that he cannot get to the ear
of the members ef the Socialist party. *

In order for outsiders to know what
E. J. Brown did) in the Everett cam-
paign, we will state that he got one
or probably two disgruntled ex-mem-
bers of the party to gather up other
would-be Socialists and have them
sign a letter asking E. J. Brown to
come over to Everett and "Show up
Salter." Ten signatures were on this
letter and only one of these knew the
personnel of the State Executive Com-
mittee, hence they could have no
grievance with the State Executive
Committee. The biggest theatre in
town was engaged (we do not know
who paid the rent of $65) and a
lot of advertising done in the papera
and with signs, and Dr. E. J. Brown
took the platform and said that J. M.
Salter should not be elected to of-
fice. This he stated several times
and his only reason for this action
was because Comrade J. M. Salter
happened to be a member of the State
Executive Committee that, exonerated
Comrade Barth of charges of graft
early this year.

Next week we will publish an ai*
tide from Comrade Bostrom dealing
with the activities of Brown since
he became known as a Socialist.

H. W. WATTS.

NEAR BANKRUPTCY

Premier Asquith has asked for an
additional war credit of $2,000,000,000
as they only have enough money on
hand to last till the end of Novem-
ber. The total military expenditure
from April to Nov. 6 amounted to
$3,715,000,000. Lord Davenport pro-
poses that the government close the
door to goods not essential to the
country's existence.

Half the time it's a question wheth-
ler the Canal is In Panama or Panama
in the Canal. ?New York Evening
Telegram.


